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The institution reviews its teaching learning process, structures & methodologies of
operations and learning outcomes at periodic intervals through IQAC set up as per
norms and recorded the incremental improvement in various activities

Every effort is made to adapt the Lecture Method to include ‘Improved Lecturing Practice’,
which entails Discussions, Demonstrations, Buzz Groups, Question and Answer sessions
and Computer-Assisted Learning, all of which encourage active student participation. The
CAL (Computer-Assisted Learning) Method has revolutionized teaching at H.R. as it has
introduced ‘The Demonstrative Method’ of teaching. Project-based learning, Case Study,
Role Play, Simulations and Games Brainstorming Sessions have become common methods
of teaching at H.R. Students are encouraged to undertake research on assigned projects,
individually or in groups. Guest Speakers from industry help keep students abreast of
contemporary developments and have proved especially useful in the areas of Banking,
Insurance, Finance and Management, where a topic requires a dimension of industry to be
shared with the students. With the strong industry linkages enjoyed by the College, quality.
Technology has been well integrated into the curriculum and the teaching methodology at
H.R. Video Films are shown for a variety of subjects, followed by Group Discussions,
where students are encouraged to debate issues. The College library possesses hundreds of
DVDs, VCDs and CDs on wide-ranging subjects to be used in class. Proactive efforts in
this direction include creating state-of-the-art infrastructure and introducing techno-savvy
conference rooms, seminar rooms, classrooms and computer laboratories. All staff and
students have internet access as the college has been made wire free. Tutorial work or
‘Practicals’ involve problem solving, analyzing and decision making, and ensure
personalized attention from the teacher. Buzz Groups, often created amongst students
during a lecture, are yet another reflection of the highly interactive classrooms at H.R. The
teacher poses a question or makes a statement and asks students to discuss the subject
among themselves in small groups of two or three. ‘Buzz’ levels are raised in the class,
reflecting the intensity of student application.
The College Honours Programme offers a scope to students a more enriched Programme in
Economics

Apart from Bachelor of Management Studies – (BMS), Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting
& Finance) – BAF and Bachelor of Arts in Multimedia & Mass Communication – BAMMC,
the college  also offers specialized programs  such as

● Bachelor Of Commerce (Banking & Insurance)
● BBI, Bachelor of Commerce (Financial Markets)
● BFM
● Bachelor of Vocation - B.Voc. (Retail Management)
● Bachelor of Vocation - B.Voc. (Tourism & Hospitality Management)
● Bachelor of Vocation - B.Voc. (Wealth Management)
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The college admits students in PhD Courses for Business Economics and Business Policy
and Administration
It also offers Certificate Courses

Web Links

1. Courses offered: Degree College – HR College of Commerce & Economics
2. Honours Programme: https://www.hrcollege.edu/honours-

3. Entrepreneurship and Incubation Cell:
https://www.hrcollege.edu/entrepreneurship-development-cell/

4. PhD Courses: https://www.hrcollege.edu/phd-courses/#
5. Library: https://www.hrcollege.edu/library/
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